WEST BENGAL BOARD OF MARRASAH EDUCATION
ASSIGNMENT FOR ENGLISH
( HIGH MADRASAH )
CLASS IX
Assignment 1 :
Answer the following :
1) Narrate a funny incident in your own words from the text ‘ Tales of Bhola Grandpa’.
2) Why the narrator A.G.Gardiner in the lesson ‘ All about a dog ‘ unhappy with the behaviour of the
conduct tor of the bus with the passengers .
3) Pick out the words and make a chart from the poem ‘ Autumn ‘ that describes the characteristics of
the season autumn .
Assignment 2 :
Read the following passage and answer the questions :
Lucknow:- A four year old girl in Uttar Pradesh died after falling into a large utensil of boiling vegetables
meant for a school midday meal , with the cook allegedly falling to hear other children’s cries for the
help as she was listening to music on earphone . Anchal who studied in an anganwadi centre adjacent to
the government primary school in Mirzapur district , suffered 80 per cent burns and remained in the
boiling stew as the cook Lilawati Devi , allegedly kept looking for a ladle to pick her up .
Chose the correct alternative to complete the following sentences
a) The girl was
i)Above four ii) below four years iii)four years old
b) The accident took place i)in the evening ii)at noon iii)in early morning
c)The container was full of i) boiling rice ii)boiling curry iii)boiling water
d)The name of the cook was i) Anchal ii) Mirza iii)Lilawati Devi
State weather the following are true or false
a) Children fell into large utensil . [ ]
b) The anganwadi centre was very far from Government primary school [ ]
Find the words from the passage which mean

i)

A person who makes food : ii) Read

Assignment 3
Grammar and Vocabulary
a) “You must take that dog out ”,he said. (turn to indirect speech)
b) I was travelling in bus .It was a bitterly cold night.(Join into single sentence)
c) The young woman carried a little Pekinese dog ( Make it passive)
d) I remember another funny incident . ( rewrite the sentence using the word fun )
e) Bhola Grandpa confessed (make it negative)
f) I love to see the shaking twig (make it complex)
Writing skills ,
Suppose, a wood cutter has come to cut down a tree , now write a dialogue between the wood cutter
and you convincing him not to cut the tree .

STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO COMPLETE THE ASSIGNMNET.
YOU WILL SUBMIT IT TO YOUR CLASS TEACHER WHEN MADRASAH WILL
OPEN.
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